KARMATIRTHA
Application Form
1. Advertisement No. :
2. Name of Applicant [in case individual ]:
3. (a) Name of the Applicant [For SHG /Cluster (MSME, RMG, or, others) / Industrial Co-operative
Society/Power loom Co-operative Society to which applicant belongs] :
(b) Designation:
4. Address (Separate space for Block/Municipality/Sub-division/Police station/District/PIN code) :
5. Gender :
6. Religion :
7. Caste (SC / ST):
8. Contact No. :
9. Photo ID Proof (EPIC/PAN/AADHAR/DRIVING LICENCE/PASSPORT etc.):
10. Name of the activity in the Karmatirtha :
11. Self-declaration :
I/We do hereby undertake that the information given above is true to the best of my /our knowledge
and belief and I/We understand that in the event of any information being found false and misleading,
allotment made in my /our favour will be cancelled without notice, or, without any compensation in lieu
thereof.
I/We declare that I/We have not been allotted any stall at any Karma Tirtha in any District of West
Bengal.
I/We do also hereby undertake that in Karma Tirtha:
1. I/We shall not carry out any hazardous activities including storage of explosive/inflammable
materials in the Karma Tirtha.
2. I/We shall carry out disposal of waste (in any form) conforming to WBPCB norms and will not use
plastic, or, any material that is in violation of any law.
3. I/We shall not make any provision of open fire and will not use open flame equipment like gas,
kerosene stove, etc. except in the area earmarked for the same.
4. I/We shall abide by all rules and regulations as applicable.
5. I/We shall start operational activities within 90 days of allotment and comply with the clause
“eligibility will be deemed cancelled and the allotted stall will be considered for re-distribution from
wait-listed Entrepreneurs if I/We keep the stall closed for more than 90 days at a stretch “.
6. I/We shall abide by all decisions taken by Block and District authorities in the matter of stall
distribution and allotment process. In the event of any controversy, or relating to Karma Tirtha, or, a
breach thereof, the S.D.O. of the concerned Sub-Division will be the sole Arbitrator and his decision
will be final and binding.
Date: Place: -

Documents required:1) Photo ID Proof (EPIC/PAN/AADHAR/DRIVING LICENCE/PASSPORT etc.)
2) Cast certificate (SC/ST).

----------------------------------Signature of the Applicant

